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ATTENDANCE 

 

Member’s Name P/A Member’s Name P/A 

(President) Richard Duke P (Vice President) Dave Twamley A 

(Treasurer) Dave DeGroot P (Scorekeeper-web) Andrew Ferguson P 

(Director) Ken Vowles Jr. P (Director) Jeff Beeswax P 

(Director ) Val Wilson A (Director)   

(Secretary) Dan Riley P   
 

Chair:                                                       Richard   

   

Called to Order:                                       19:33   

       

Past Minutes: Minutes from the February 6
th

 meeting were emailed earlier to the Board this 

week. Motion to accept February’s minutes is made by Dan, seconded by Ken, carried. 

  

Financial Report: Dave D hands out his monthly report, with this report showing what has 

happened since January. Dave notes that there has been a sponsorship cheque of $300.00        

from British Darts for Premier division. Dave also notes that in this report that he made a mistake 

and recorded that he gave out a cheque of $500.00 to Colleen Melvin. This was an error and 

Dave will correct it in next month’s report as he wrote a cheque for $400.00 only. The bank 

balance is $8,265.88 and a GIC of $25.000.00. Motion to accept the financial report is made by 

Dave D, seconded by Andrew, carried. 

 

Reports of Officers: Jeff reports that he ran the singles for 5
th

 division and he had 13 players 

register for $26.00 and a donation draw of $7.00 to the winner. Jeff was also asked on how to file 

a complaint from a member at the tournament. Jeff informed this member on how to file a 

complaint and to get the complaint to the Secretary ASAP. 

 Ken reports that he had a registration of 11 players for $22.00 in the 6
th

 division and the 

donation draw 9.00 to the winner. Ken also ran the 7
th

 division singles with a registration of 22 

players for $44.00 and a donation draw of $43.00. 

 Richard reports that he ran two divisions, 4
th

 division had 17 players register for $34.00 and  

9
th

 division had 4 players register for $8.00. Richard also states that he combined the divisions 

for the donation draw for $14.00 going to the winner. 

 Andrew reports that he ran 8
th

 division with 16 players registered for $32.00 and a donation 

draw of $25.50 going to the winner. 

 Dave D reports that he ran the 3
rd

 division with 24 players registered for $48.00 and a donation 

draw of $22.00. Dave also notes that he has received the 2B registration for Val before tonight’s 

meeting (Val could not stay for the meeting). 2B had 29 players registered for $58.00 and a 

donation draw of 20.00 going to the winner. 

 Dave also asks about the monies from Premier and 2A’s.  

 Dave D also notes that there are 91 banquet tickets sold at this time. 
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Reports of Officers: Dan reports that he ran 1
st
 division singles and had 23 players register for 

$46.00 and a donation draw of $22.00 going to the winner. Dan notes that Dave T was running 

Premier and 2A and unfortunately Dave could not attend tonight due to personal reasons dealing 

with his family. Dave T will hand over all monies at the next meeting.  

 Dan now hands over the new/replacement player list and money to Dave D, total monies 

registered on this report is $240.00. Dan has not received the phone bill at the time and has no 

other bills for the League.  

 Dan notes that he had left off a doubles team in 7
th

 division, Dan has fixed this on the 

registration sheet.  

 Dan reads an email he had received for Justin Ryan asking about the confusion that may occur 

between the rules for each format and the rule 4.19.1. Dan states that this could present a 

problem and that every division should follow the format in their divisions. This will be looked 

into by the Rulebook Committee at their next meeting. 

  Dan also hands over to Dave D a team list with the numbers of players on each team, to help 

aide Dave D in the selling/recording of banquet tickets sales. 

 

Old Business: Dan hands out the necessary paperwork for all the upcoming doubles tournaments 

to all Board members in attendance, Dan will get the paperwork to Dave T and Val for their 

doubles divisions shortly.  

 Richard states that all Board members are to run the doubles tournaments in a round robin 

format. After the round robin is done and the knockout portion begins, that round is to be best 2 

out of 3 games and all final matches for every division are to be 3 out of 5 games for the 

championship. 

Andrew has fixed the dates for 6
th

 division that were in question from the last months meeting 

and is still working on the email issues (dealing with return emails for reporting of scores 

online). Andrew has had some conversions with a member of the League (Ben Gardener) and 

Ben has offered his services to see if he can help on this matter. Andrew notes that Ben would 

have to have access to the computer files and that Andrew will be with Ben at all times when 

Ben is trying to fix this problem. 

 After some discussion by the Board, Richard instructs Andrew to ask Ben for some help and 

report back to the Board in April’s meeting. 

 Andrew also asks about the 170 take out this year, after some debate the Board agrees to table 

this until the next meeting. 

 Ken informs the Board that he went to “Bowl a rama” to see if this possible venue would meet 

the League requirements for the boards to play on. Unfortunately Ken reports that “Bowl a rama” 

has decided not to become a venue for the League at this time.  

 Ken also reports that he has gone to various venues of the League looking for sponsorship 

monies and has received various answers. One venue “Silvers” expressed interest in sponsoring 

one or two teams for 2013-14 season. Ken will now go to other various businesses around the 

city to help with sponsorship. 

 Richard states that it is maybe too late to get some sponsorship for this year, but most of the 

ground work has been put into place for next year. 

 Richard also stresses that if the League can get sponsorships of the trophies for all the divisions 

and tournaments it will free up more money for the members to attend the year end banquet. 
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Banquet: With Dave T not here tonight Ken states that they have no information on the trophies 

right now. Ken states that he will go to Nothers and Saunders to get some quotes for the next 

meeting. 

 Dave D asks Ken about the costs of the trophies this year, bringing up that we will have more 

trophies to hand out this year and that last year and we did get a 15% discount from Nothers last 

year.  

 Dave also points out that the quality of last year’s trophies were questionable in his opinion and 

the Board agreed. Dave offers his help to Ken at this time concerning the trophies. 

 Richard asks Ken to go out and bring some possible examples of the trophies for April’s 

meeting, so the entire Board see’s what is being considered. 

 Ken asks if a DJ or a band is being used this year at the banquet. 

 Richard answers Ken by stating that is was agreed on at an earlier meeting and we would use 

Van Rock Sound and in fact Van Rock has been already booked for our banquet. 

 Richard has talked to the Hellenic Centre and cleared up all meal issues and now the only thing 

left is to start buying the prizes for the banquet. The prizes will be talked about in April’s 

meeting Richard states. 

 Andrew asks about the ticket situation and Dave D will update Andrew weekly on the number 

of banquet tickets purchased from Dave, for Andrew to post on the web site. 

  

New Business: There is no new business at this time. 

 

 

  

Motion to Adjourn:  Made by Ken, seconded by Jeff  

                                     Next meeting is April 3rd at 19:30 

                                            Meeting closed at 21:25 

 

 

 

Dan Riley 

Secretary: L.D.M.D.L. 

 

 


